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CUSTO14S MEMORANDUM ORDER (CMO)

NO- Oq - 2olg

SUB]ECT: SUBMISSION OF ADVANCE CARGO MANIFEST AND OTHER
oocur,,teilfs rO raE BUREAU'S ADVANCED MANIFEST SYSTEM

Introduction, This Order prescribes the operational guidelines on submission of
advance manifest and other required documents from the foreign carriers, shipper,
consignee. accredited cargo surveying company (ACSC), and their authorized agent
tc the Bureau's Advanced Manifest System.

Sectiofl

1.

sectlo

2,

Scooe. This CMO shall cover sea freight and air freight in all Philippine
po!-ts of entry.

Obiectives,

2.1. To require foreign carriers (sea vessels and aircrafts) or their
authorized agent to electronically transmit cargo information to the
Bureau's Advanced Manifest System for risk management, antiterrorism. law enforcement and other related purposes;

2.2. To allow qualified importer or his authorized representative to
process in advance the goods declaration prior to the arrival of
shipment and determine the pre-assessed customs dutes, taxes
and other charges as well as the necessary documentary
requirements;

2,3. To prescrlbe the detailed procedures on the submission of online
cargo manifest hardcopy and other documents required by BOC;
and

2.4. To expedite the release of legitimate qargo upon arrlval in the
Philippines.

Sedtion

3,

Definition ofTerms. For purposes of this Order, the following terms

are defi ned accordingly:

3.1. Air Way Bill (AWB)
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shall refer to a transport document for
airfreight used by airlines and international freight forwarders which
specifies the holder or consignee of the bill who has th€ right to
claim delivery of the goods when they arrive at the pon of
destination.
is a contract of carriage that includes carrier
conditions, such as limits of liability and clairns procedures. In
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addition, it contalns transport instructions to airlines and carriers, I
charges'
aeicrlption or tne goods, and applicable lransportati0n

3.2. Authorized Agent -shal refer to a person who represents a
shipping line olr an airllne and who by written authority dlrly

l.ugi.t"recl in th. Brreau has been deslgnated to act lor and ln place
of a shipping line or aiillne in al formalities connected wlth the entry
and departure of its vessel or aircraft, crew, passenger5, cargo,
baggage, mail or stores.2

3,3. Bill of Lading (B/L)

shall refer to a transport document issued
lines,
carriers
and lnternat onal fleight forwarders or
by shipping
nor-r-vessel operaUng common carrler for water-borne freight. It is
a contract of can-iage belween the carrier and the shipper which
defines the iabllities of each party. The hoLder or consignee of Lhe
blll has the right to claim deiivery of the goods at the port of
dest natlon. :i Ir may refer to a tvlaster Bil of Ladlng or a House Bl I

-

oF Ladrng.

Cargo

sha I ref'er to non-containerized general
cargo stored ln boxes, bales, pallets or other individual units to be
loaded onto or disch3rged from vessels 0r alrcrafts, not slrlgped in
i-orrtainers o' rr Dulk.4

3.4. Break-bulk
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3.6" Cargo Manifest
- shall refer to Lhe detai ed ist of cargo (freight)
oa board a vessel or aircraft giving the contmerclal particuiars of
the goods, sLrch as transport document numbers. consignors,
.onsignees, marks and numbers, nurnber and kind of packages,
weight, descriprlons, quantities of the goods and desti ation. This
also refers to both Inward and Outward Forelqn l"lanifests.6
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3.7, Cargo Targeting System (CTS) shalt refer to a cargo manifest
- by the WCO to enable its
risk assessment solution developed
i\4embers to carry out internationa best pra€tice cargo risk
CoPY
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assessment to manage risk and facilitate trade and thus lmplement
key parts of the WCO'S SAFE Framework of Standards and Kyoto
Convention.
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shall refer to the juridlcal entlties responsibLe for the
transpoft of cjoods such as airlines, shjpping lines, international

3,8. Carrier

freight for!a/arders, cargo consolldators, non-vessel operatjng
T
corimon carriers and other international transport operators

shal refer to a consolidator who cannot fully fill up a
container and utilizes the services of another consolidator (master
loader) to assume the responsibility' of transporting cargoes from
named port/polirt of origln to narned port/point of destinatlon. Coloader acts as the shlpper in lts relationship lo the master loader'
It could a so refer to a shipping llne using the servlces of anothel
shipping line for tne transpoft of the former's cargo from the poft
of oriqin to the port of destination.

3.9. Co-Loader

-

3.10. Commercial lnvoice - shall refer as a legal document between
the supplier and the cuslomer that clearly describes' the sold
goods, and tne amount Cue on the customer, The commercial
invoice is one ol' the maln documenls used by customs in
determinrng c!stoms duties.

3.11. €onsignee

shall refer to the party' appearing in the transport
documenl to \r',/hom delivery ofthe shipment may be la\,!.fully made
in accorda rae w th the colltracl cf cai'riag€.

s

(argo Maniiest (CeM) - shall mfer to a true
erd accrralc ranifes!, oi all rhe individual shipments in the
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conso idation destlned and intended to be unloaded at a port entry

ln the

Philippnes/ subrnitted as rider to
manifest oF the carrying vessel or aircraft_ s

3.13" Consolidator

the inward

faretgn

shall refer to a jurtdical enUty whch procures
transport of goods by sea or air and issues house bill of ladlng or
house air\,\,ay bilL to consignors of shipments under lts sclicitaiion.
to whom lt direcUy assurnes the ab ltties and responsibilities of a
carrier For the ttanspoftation of such goods from the polnt of
receipt to rhe point oF destination of such goods. and ships the
shipments Logether in its name consigned to its Deconsolidatlon
Agent in the phil pprnes. 10

-

Cr:rtifrcd 1!ue CoPY 3.1.4. Deconsolidarion Agent
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- shall refer to the aqent of the carao
corrsol'ooLL" : tne pl.lipornei that prov,oes .evices 1o
deconsolidate sh pments. orders, goods, etc. to facilitate
l
distribuuon. 11
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3.15, Feeder Vessel -

shall refer to a vessel which is normally small in

ports
size compared to a mother vessel, serving between smaller
and major ports; in other words, a feeder vessel either brings
expod ;argoes from a smaller poft to the major, or receives
rmport car-goes f-om the mother vesse, aL a major port for
transport to a smaller Port.12

shall refer to a port or piace outside the
jurisdiction of the Philippines.

3.16. Foreign Port

3.17. Freight Forwarder - shall refer to an agent who acts on behalf
of importers, exporters or other companies to organize the safe,

efficient and cost-effective trdnsportation of goods; specializes in
arranging storage and shipping of goods; generally provldes full
range of services includingi tracking inland transpoltation,
preparation of shipping and export documents, warehousing,
booking cargo space, negotiating freight charges, freight
consolidation, cargo insurance, flling of insurance claims,
document delivery, deconsolidation and freight collection
servicers and usually also operates as NVOCC.

3.18. House Bill of Lading (HBL)

shall refer to a bill of lading
covering a single, individual shipment or consignment issued by
the internauonal Freight forwarder, NVOCC or a consolidator to
the respectjve shippers containing the names and addresses,
respectively, of both the consignor or sender and the consignee
or receiver and the detailed, speciflc description of the goods
shipped through sea. 1l

-

3.19. Internatioflal Freight Forwarder
refer to a
- shalland
juridical entibli that acts as a caGo intermediary
facilitates
transport of goods on behalf of.its client and may issue its House
Bill of Lading or House Airway Bill, which can also perform other
forwarding services such as but not limited to negotiating freight
rates. preparing documenE, advancing freight payments
providing packing or crating, trucking and warehousing, engaging
as an agent or representative or of a foreign non-vessel operating
as a common carrier or cargo consolidator or de-consolidator
named as consignee in a master bill of lading or air waybilude_
consoiidator named in the master airway bill as consignee of a
consolidated shipment, and other related undertakings. 1{
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3.20. Load Port Survey (LpS) Report
refer to the report
- shallCompany
issueo by an Accredited Cargo Surveying
(ACSC) for
bLlk or break-bulk cargo to be imported into tne pnitippines. The

)

cf C,Ac No, 1-2016.
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report sl'rall be sLrbrnitted to the Bureau directly from the ACSC in
a SecuTed elefironic format. 15

3"21- Master Airway Bill (MAWB) - sha I refer to an airway bill
issLred by an aiI carr]eT to an international air freight forwarder or
consolidator. 1'

3.22. Maste[ ocean aill of Lading (MBL) - shall refer to an ocean
bill of Ladinll lssued by ocean carrier to an internatlonal freight
forwarder, NVOCC or a consolldator.

17

3.23. Non-vessel Operating Common Ca.rier (NVOCC) - shal
refer to an ertity, which cloes not own or operate a vessel that
provides a pornt-to-point service which may include several rnodes
fulL container load and less container load (LCL)
shlpn]ents and issues corresponding transport docurnent. 1€

of transpoft of

3.24. Packlng l-isr shall refer to the itemized list of artlcles usually
included irr each shipping package, glving the quanUty,
description, and y,/eight of the contents-

3.25. Port of Enti"y
-shall refer to the flrst Philippine port of call of a
foreign cerrlef These shal be the pofts designated as such by
arpp i.ab r .r,,r! o' lty the ptesidenr ifi tl-ie exercse of his altthorily
to open il ctase :rny po t. :t

3.26. Port of Lqrading

-

shall refer to a pace vr'here shiprtents are
ioaded and secured aboard a vessel. It may or may not be the
same as port cf ong n.r!

3.27. Port of Discharge - also called poft of Unloadinq, shall refer to
a piace where a vessel, ship, aircraft or train unloads its
shipments, lrom vihere they will be dispatched to their respective
consignees.

CoPY
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Origir- shaLl refer to a place from where a shiprnent
origlnared (began its jourrey towards its destination),

3.28. Port of

3.29. Ship Agent - shal refer to the servant of the ntaster and owners
of the vessel or the "principal", which acts as the local
C. Do Jesus
representative of the ]lrincipal, providing local knowledge and
'VC()O
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expeftise and efsuring that the principal's requirements are
performed with utmost efficiency & dispatch; and accordingly,
ri ci cr'ro No. 18 2010, secrion 2,
sLljsecion 2.5.
r5 cf CAO No.
06 2016.

d
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which possesses the capacit} to be fulLy conversant with al the
appropriate regulaUons and requirements relatrng to the port,
area or sector in whlch lt operates, to have a wide range of
relevant contacts and be uJell-established to provide the level of
service and slipport the principal needs. 21
sh;lll rel'er to the ov/ner or person for whose account
the ocear transpoftatlon of cargo is provided.

3.30. Shipper

2'?

shall refer to a juridical entity that transports
cargoes aboard sh ps or vessels across oceans or seas. rr

3.31. Shipplng Line

-

3.32. Stowage Pla$ - shal rel'er to the assignment of containers to
slots i. a vessel. Sto\,vage plans are generated by stowage
coordinators before a vessel reaches lts destination poft.

3.33. Value Adrlied Service Pror./ider or Accredited Information
Processor (AIP) - slta I refer to those e tlUes a{creoited by the
Bureau to fac litate electronic t.ansactions !!ith the Customs 1CT
System.

Section 4

tional Provisions,
4.1, Advance Subrnission of Cargo Manifest and Consolidated
Cargo Manifest (CCM). A true and complete copy of the calgo
manifest and CC[4 shall be electronicaily sent in advance by the
shippjng company, NVOCC, freight forwarder, cargo consolidator,
or their authorized agentsza within the following cut-off period prior
to the arrival of the carrying vessel at the port of entry:

4,1.1^ If the transit time from pod of origin to port of entry is at
least sevenry-bNo2s (72) hours, the Cargo lyani.est and
CCM must be electronically submltted to the Bureau
twenty-four (24) hours prior to the arrival of the carrying
vessel at the port of entry; and

4.1.2. If the transit time from poft of origin to poft of entry is less
than sevenfy-two (72) hours, the Cargo Manifest, and CCN4
must be electronicaily submitted to the Bureau twetve (12)
hours prior to the arrjval of the carrying vessel at the port
of enrry.

eertified True CoPY
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of Cargo Declaration and
Consolidated Cargo Maflifest (CCM) for Aircraft. A true and
complete copy of the cargo manifest and CCM shalt be

4.2. Advance Sufrmission
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eledronically sent in advance by the airline, alr express operator,
air freight forwarder and de.consolidator within the followlng cutoff period before the arrival of the aircraft at the poft of entry:

4.2.1, If the port of loading

ls in Asia, the submission of e-Cargo

l4anlfest and CCM must be one (1) hour before arrival of
the aircraft; and

4.2.2, If the port of loading is other than Asia, the submission of
the e-Cargo lvlanilest and cclvl must be four (4) hours
before arrival of the aircraft.

4.3. submission

in

of

PDF, The
Advance Cargo Manifest
electronic submission of the Cargo l4anifest, and Cclvl shall be in
a searchable Portable Document Format (PDF) through the
accredited Value-Added Service Provider (VAsP)/Accredited
Information Processor (AIP) of the Bureau to the BOC Advanced
lvtanifest System and to the Cargo Targeting System C'CfS').
Submission of searchable PDF of Cargo lvlanifest and CCM in the
BOC Advanced l4anifest System/Container Targeting System is
different from the electronic manifest submission to the BOC E2M
SystemSubmission of the PDF Cargo Manifest and CCM by the freight
forwarder, co|lsolidator or shipping line's co-loader can be done
prior to the submission ofthe vessel operator,

4.4, Co[tents

of

Cargo Manifest and CCM, The following
information must appear in the inward foreign manifest (IFM) and
consolidated cargo manifest (Cclvl) for each cargo listed therein
as may be applicable:

4.4,1. Polt of discharge or destination;
4,4.2, Customs regrfiry number;
4.4.3, Bill of Lading or Air Way Bill number;
4-4.4. lYa.ks and numbers ofcartons, drums, boxes, crates and
others forms of protective packaging;

ed
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4.4.5.

Container

and seal numbe., for sea vessel if

containerized and initials FCt- if full container load, and
LCL, if less container load;

el G. Pc

4.4.6.

Number of packages;

CR,\)D - l.]l)C

4.4,7,

Kinds of packages;

4,4.8.

Contents of descriplion of cargo;

ir
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d
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4,4,9.

Name of shipper and address

4,4.LO. Name of Consignee and address

4.4.1,..

Gross weight in kilograms or metric tons;

4,4,L2, l4easurement in cubic meters;
4,4,L3, Quantityl
4.4.L4.

Port of origin;

4,4,L5.

Name of Notiry party and address;

4.4.16. Voyage number or Flight number;
4.4,L7. Carrier Identifler;

4,4,t8.

Registry number;

4.4.19.

Place of registry ofvesseli

4.4,20.

IIVIO Number

4.4,2t,

lntended destinaflon ln case of transshipment

of vessel; and

4.5. Cargo Description.

Cargo description in the Cargo Manifest and
the CCM shall be precise enough to enable the Bureau to identiiy
the goods intended to be discharged in the port and take preempuve action if wa(anted. Generic descriptions stated in the
Cargo Nlanifest of the carrying vessel such as FAK (Freight AII
Kinds), general cargo and/or simllar terminologies shall not be
allowed and shall be considered as tallure to exhibit the required
document, Only Master B/L or lvlaster AWB are allowed to use
cargo description as "Consolidated Balikbayan Box" (for freight
.,Consolidated
forwarder handling balikbayan
only)

boxes

or

Cargo" (for freight forwarder handling non-balikbayan boxes).

4.6. Other Required Information in the Submission of E-IFM

And E-CCM. ln addition to the mandatory information required,
the e-IFIY and e-Cctvl submitted to the Bureau must also include

Certilied True CoPl'
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information as to the value of the goods and freight charges. The *
collection, recording, storage, maintenance, processing, sharing
of data and information; and maintenance of data information
obtained under this section shall be secured and consistent with
the princ;p,es ano Doticy oi RepLb,ic Act No, 10173, also known
as The Data Privacy Act.

4.7. Sanctions in Case of Failure to Supply Advance and
Requisite IFM and CCM. The party failing to submit the
B

I ii
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required infornation within the period as prescribed in the
p!.eceding section sha I be subject to the payment of imposable
fines prescribed ln Seclion 1412 of the Custorns Modernization
and TarifF Act (ClvlTA) without preludice to whatever addltlonal
recourse the BOC may pursue against the delinquent shipping
lne, NVOCC, consolidator, coloader, or break-bulk agent.

I

Late submission of e Cargo Manlfest and

only be
CCP1 sha
i:he
excused under
foliowing clrcumstances and not be subjected
to penalty:

4.7.1.

Force majelr.e or other unforeseen clrcumstances beyond
the.ontroi ofthe carrier or hls agentl

4,.7.2" Technica problems of the customsj and

4.7.3, Otner 6na ogous circumstances
In Eny of the atlove circuffrstances,
alowed

\/\i

submission

of IFNI/CCM

is

ithin tllenry-four (24) hours from the cessation of the

rncldenr.

4,8. Subrnission of Copy of tsill of Lading.

The shipping company,

NVOCC, frelght Forwarder, cargo consolidator, or their authorized
agents shall likewise submit an eJectronic copy of the lvlaster Bill
of Lading/Airway Bill and House Bill of Ladlnq/Airway Bi l, as the
case maybe/ in searchabJe PDF through the VASP/AIP to the BOC

Advanced lvlanifest Systern at least t\-{enty-four (24) hours priot
to the arrival of the vessel or aircraft. The consignee shall also
ensure the submission of the copy of Bill of Lading to the Bureau, +
otherwise he shall be held liable for non-compliance and may be
subject to the payment of imposable flnes in accordance with

existing customs laws and regulations vvithout preiudice to
whatever additional recourse the BOC may pursue against the
de inquent consignee-

4.9. Contents of the Bill of Lading. The required information
the following:

Certilied ?rue Co I r.1'
l?-
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4.9,1. PH CLrstoms Reglstry Number, if available
4.9,2. B/L or AWB Numberj
4.9,3. llasier B/L or tvtaster AWB, if avaiLable
4.9,4. Port oF Loadlng;
4,9.5. Poft ot Disch ar9e;
9

d

are

4.9.6, Name of ShiPPer;
4.9.7. Address of Shipperi
4.9.9. Name of Consignee;
4.9.9, Address of Consignee;
4.9.10.

Name of Notify Party;

4.9,11.

Address oF Notiry Parly;

4.9.12.

Ivlarks and numbers of cartons, drums, boxesr crates and

otheE forms of protective packaging;

4.9.13. Kjnds of packages e.g. cartons, boxes, crates, drums,
etc;

4.9.14. Container lnformation (container number, size of
container, seal number, load indicator as FCL, if full
container load and LCL, if less container load and sealing
palry (for sea vessel only);

4,9.r5.

Number of packages;

4.9.16. Gross weight in kilograms;

4,9.L7. Speclfic description of cargo;
4.9,18, Measurement in cubic meters;

4.9.19. Value of Goods;

I

4.9,20. Freight Charges;

*

4.9,2L, Insumnce;

$

4.9,22, Handling Information (optional)

Ccrtified True Cepy
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4.10. Submission of Other Documents by the Consignee. The
carrier or its authorized agent shall obtain from the shipper the
Commercial Invoice and Packing List for submission in
searchable PDF to the Bureaut Advanced Manifest System at
least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the arrival of the vessel or
.{r aircraft. The consignee shall be held liable for non-compliance of
the shipper and may be subject to the payment of imposable
fines in accordance wlth existing customs laws and regulations
without prejudice to whatever additional recourse the BOC may
pursue against the delinquent consignee.

{]ILlrD - Boc
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4.1!.. submission of Stowage plan and Containers Discharging
List. Shipping line, NVOCC. or their authorized agent shall
submit the sGwage Plan and Container Discharging ust within
the cut-off period prescribe in 4.1 of this Order. The shipping
line, NVOCC, or their authorized agent shall be held liable for
non-compliance and may be subject to the payment of
imposable flnes in accordance with existing customs laws and
regulations withoti prejudice to !'vhatever additional recourse
the BOC may pursue against the delinquent shipping line,
NVOCC, or their authorized agent.

of Load Port Survey Report The Bureau's
accredited cargo surveying mmpany shall submit the load port
survey report in searchable PDF to the Bureau's Advanced
l4anifest System at least hventy-four (24) hours before the
arrival of the vessel. The ACSC shall be held liable for noncompliance and may be subject to the payment of imposable
fines in accordance with existlng customs Iaws and regulations
without preiudice to whatever additlonal recourse the BOC may
pursue against the delinquent ACSC.

4.12. Submission

4.13, Submission of Supplemental Cargo Manifestto

BOC AMS

not listed in the IFM but are otlrerwise
Stowage Plan shall be covered by a
Supplemental lYanifest which shall be submitted not later than
foty-elght (48) hours from date of discharge ofthe last package
Cargoeslcontainers

recorded

in the

from the vessel.
Cargoes/containers not listed in the IFI4 and Stowage Plan shall
be covered by a Supplemental Manifest which shall be submitted
not later than twenty-four (24) hours from date of discharge of
the last package from tie vessel.

For the case of aircraft, Supplemental N4anifest shall be
submitted not later than twenty-four (24) hou6 fmm date of
discharge of the last package from the aircraft,
For failure to transmit

Certi
It

d True Copv

the required Supplemental Manifest to the
Bureau's AMS within the prescribed period, the shipments that
ought to be reported through said Supplemental Manlfest shall
considered un-manifested ano shall undergo seizure and
*be
' forfeiture proceedinqs.
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4.14. Naming

File Convention. The standard naming

flle

convention for each type of documents are as follows:

4.14.1. For IFM
Origin

-

Maersk-04052018191900.pdf

Wherel
Maersk - Shipping Line
04052018191900 - Date and Time Stamp
Transit - Maersk_MsKooo11B P02B_040s2018192000.pdf

Maersk - Company Name
MSK0001-18 - Registry Number
P02B - Port Code
04052018192000 - Date and Time Stamp

4.14.2. For

CCM

CCM-ROYALCARGO ROYALCARGO 04052018191900.

pdf
Wherei

- Default Code to identi6/ the file as Consolidated
Cargo Manifest
ROYALCARGO - Shipper
ROYALCARGO - Consignee
04052018191900 - Date and Time Stamp
CCM

4.14.3. For Copy of Bill of Lading
BOL_8112345 LMSTRADING_04052018192000.pdf

Curtifi ed True Copy
G,D

Where:
BOL - Defaull Code to identily the file as Bill of Lading

* BL Number
LIViSTRADING _ Consiqnee

8112345

04052018192000

s\7(l'X
aii-vl ,D - ,J( )C

-

Date and Time Stamp
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4.14,4. For Invoice
INVOICE_tNV-2017120O 1_LI4STRADING-04052018192000.pdf
Where:
INVOICE

-

Default Code to identify the file as Invoice

- Invoice Number
Consignee
04052018192000 - Date and Time Stamp
INV-201712-001
LMSTRADING

4.14.4. For Packing List
PACKINGLISI_B112345_LlISTRADING_04052018192
000.pdf
Where:
PACKINGLIST
Default Code to identify the flle as
Packinq List
8112345 - BL Number
LIVISTRADING - Consignee
04052018192000 - Date and llme Stamp

-

4.14.5-

For Stowage Plan
STOWAGEPLAN MSKOOOi-

1B-P028_04052018192000.pdf
Where:
STOWAGEPLAN Default Code to idenury the fite as
Stowage Plan
MSK0001-18 - Registry Number
P02B - Port Code
04052018192000 - Date and nme Stamp

-

4.14,6
Ccrcilied True CoPY
I

(i.

De

For Container Discharging List
CONTAINERDISCHARGINGLIST_MSKOOO1.
1B_Po28_04052018 192100.pdf

Where:
CONTAINERDISCHARGINGLIST
Defautt Code to
identity the file as Container Discharging List
MSK0001-18 - Registry Number

-

lr)

l\ii

MAY

1l]

2O1B

P02B

-

Port Code

04052018192000

4,14.7

-

Date and Time Stamp

For Load Port SurveY Report
LPSR- 811234s-MSKOOOl-18 04052018192100.pdf

Where:

-

Default Code to identify the flle as Load Port
Survey Report
8L12345 - BL Number
MSK0001-18 - Registry Number
04052018192100 - Date and'fime Stamp
LPSR

4.15, Communication Dissemination.

The

consignee

is

responsible to disseminate this CMO to their foreign suppliers so
that the suppliers may also inform the ship owners from whom
they chdrler their carriers.

4.16. Submission of searchable

PDF manifest and in BOC Advanced
Ivlanifest Sys[em/ CTS is different from the electronic manifest
submission to BOC E2M System.

4.17.

Section

Submission oF manifest by the freight forwarder, consolidator or
shipping line's coloader can be done prior to the submission of
the vessel's operator.

5.

Repealino Clause. All rules and regulations inconsistent with thls
are hereby deemed repealed, superseded or modified accordingly.
Section

5.

Sed.ion

7.

If

CMO

is

Separabilitv Clause.
any part of this CMO
declared
unconstitutianal or contrary to existing laws, the other parts not so declared shall
remain in full force and effed.
Effectiviw Clause. This

CIvtO shall

take effect immedtately.
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